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Peat humic acids (PHAs) were found under experimental normobaric hypoxia with hypercapnia to normalize

the activities of succinate- and NAD-dependent energy-production processes and to prevent disconnection of

oxidative phosphorylation in mouse cerebral and hepatic mitochondria. The antihypoxic activity of PHAs was

comparable with that of the reference antihypoxant dihydroquercetin in mouse brain and exceeded it in liver.

The observed normalization by PHAs of oxidative phosphorylation in cerebral and hepatic mitochondria was

probably related to their protective properties that prevented free-radical damage of cells and organelles under

hypoxic conditions.
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According to the literature, hypoxic activity is associated

with intensification of lipid peroxidation and, as a conse-

quence, disconnection of oxidative phosphorylation in mito-

chondria (MC) as a result of cell free-radical damage [1].

Peat humic acids (PHAs) exhibit pronounced antioxidant

[2 – 5] and chelating properties [6 – 9] and have the ability to

form complexes with metal ions including Ca
2+
, which dam-

ages MC membranes under hypoxic conditions [10 – 13].

Therefore, the effect of PHAs on oxidative phosphoryl-

ation in cerebral and hepatic MC was studied under hypoxic

conditions and compared with that of dihydroquercetin

(DHQ) [14] in order to find possible mechanisms of PHAs

antihypoxic activity. DHQ exhibited cerebro-protective and

hemo-rheological properties during acute brain ischemia

[15] and myocardial infarct [16].

EXPERIMENTALCHEMICAL PART

Humic acids (HAs) were extracted from lowland

woody-grassy peat of Klyukvennoe deposit in Tomsk Oblast

by NaOH solution (0.1 N) without heating and were precipi-

tated from the extract by HCl solution (10%), rinsed with

H
2
O, purified until neutral to litmus, and dried at room tem-

perature. The studied PHAs were standardized according to

criteria developed by us earlier [17] that were based on IR

spectroscopy (the analysis was carried out on a Nicolet 5700

IR-Fourier spectrometer, Thermo Electron Corp., USA) us-

ing pressed KBr pellets (1:100 ratio, respectively) in the

range 500 – 4000 cm
–1
. Reverse titrations (contents of acidic

functional groups determined by the barite method for total

phenolic and carboxylic groups and by the Ca-acetate

method for total carboxylic groups [18]; content of phenolic

hydroxyls found from the difference between the total con-

tents of functional groups and the content of carboxylic

groups), elemental analysis (determined by combustion on a

Model 1106 CHN-analyzer, Carle Erba Strumentazione, It-

aly; oxygen content, by difference), UV spectroscopy

(Uvikon 943 spectrophotometer, Italy, 190 – 700 nm in 1-cm

quartz cuvettes using aqueous solutions (0.001%) of HAs),

size-exclusion chromatography (HPLC over a Supelco

Progel-TSK GMPXL column, 300 � 7.8 mm, Japan; sorbent

13 �m, 11,000 theor. plates; mobile phase H
2
O, 1 mL/min;

Agilent 1100 chromatograph, Germany, with a vacuum

degasser, four-channel gradient pump, and column thermo-

stat).
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The obtained PHAs were an odorless dark-brown crys-

talline powder. The IR spectrum of the PHAs contained char-

acteristic absorption bands at 3500 – 3300, 3250 – 3200,

2920, 2860, 1460 – 1440, 700 – 900, 2600 – 2500,

1725 – 1700, 1625 – 1610, 1510 – 1500, 1250 – 1225, and

1050 – 1150 cm
–1
. The contents of carboxylic groups was

2.86 mg � eq/g; of phenolic hydroxyls, 3.22 mg � eq/g. The

UV absorption spectrum of the PHAs was a smooth curve

with continuous absorption in the range 220 – 800 nm that

increased sharply on the short-wavelength side and had two

absorption maxima at 245 	 2 nm and 294 	 2 nm. The ex-

tinction coefficients at 465 nm (E
465

) was 0.020 	 0.002; at

650 nm (E
650

), 0.0041 	 0.0004. The chromaticity coefficient

(E
465

/E
650

) was 4.88 	 0.05. The elemental composition of

PHAs (mass%) was C 47.0, H 5.5, N 3.8, and O 43.5. The

molecular-weight (MW) distribution of the PHAs had a char-

acteristic spectrum. The PHAs MWwas 1,000 – 1,200 kDa.

EXPERIMENTALBIOLOGICAL PART

The experiments used 24 mature laboratory male mice

(18 – 22 g) [19] that were divided into four study groups of

six animals each. The first group included mice that received

before modeling hypoxia PHAs i.p. once per day for 5 d at a

dose of 100 mg/kg of an aqueous solution (3 mass%). The

second group received the reference antioxidant drug DHQ

(Lavitol, ZAO Ametis, Blagoveshchensk, TU 9325-001-

70692152-07, Apr. 12, 2007), a polyphenol (flavonoid) [14]

with cerebro-protective and hemo-rheological properties for

acute brain ischemia [15] and myocardial infarct [16]. DHQ

was injected beforehand i.p. once per day for 5 d as an EtOH

solution (10%) at a dose of 100 mg/kg. The last injections of

PHAs and DHQ were made 2 h before inducing hypoxia.

The third group consisted of controls that received equal vol-

umes of distilled H
2
O before hypoxia. The fourth group in-

cluded untreated control mice.

Normobaric hypoxia with hypercapnia [20] was modeled

by placing mice into a hermetic chamber (0.2 L) at

20 – 22°C before the onset of agonal breathing and general-

ized convulsions and was determined visually (the average

for untreated animals was 16.5 	 1.5 min and was associated

with disrupted coordination of movement, breathing, and

convulsions). Animals were sacrificed immediately by cervi-

cal dislocation after 16.5 min of exposure to hypoxia.

The functional state of MC was evaluated from the respi-

ratory activity of brain and liver homogenates using

polarography on an Ekspert-001-401 analyzer (Ekoniks-Eks-

pert, Moscow) with a sensor for measuring oxygen dissolved

in H
2
O [21]. The rate of MC oxygen demand before, during,

and after the phosphorylation cycle of ADP adjusted to a

concentration of 1 � 10
–4
M (V

4p
, V

3
, and V

4o
) and the

phosphorylation time were calculated. The substrates were

flavin-dependent succinate (1 � 10
–3
M) and NAD-depend-

ent malate and glutamate (3 � 10
–3
M each). Succinate de-

hydrogenase (SDH) inhibitor malonate (2 � 10
–3
M) and

aminotransferase inhibitor aminooxyacetate (5 � 10
–4
M)

were used to find the contribution of MC energy production

during oxidation of NAD-dependent substrates (NAD-DS)

by endogenous succinic acid (ESA). The coefficients of re-

spiratory stimulation (RS = V
3
/V

4p
), respiratory control

(RC = V
3
/V

4o
), and oxidative phosphorylation connectivity

(ADP/O) were calculated.

The statistical significance of differences was estimated

using the Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney criterion at significance

level 5% (p < 0.05).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hypoxia under our experimental conditions increased the

rate of oxygen absorption by cerebral and hepatic MC in

mice during oxidation of endogenous substrates and de-

creased the efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation (reduced

RS, RC, and ADP/O) (Fig. 1a ). A similar trend was also ob-

served during utilization of exogenous substrates, i.e.,

succinate and NAD-DS, by cerebral and hepatic MC. Meta-

bolic control of organelle respiration decreased during oxida-

tion of NAD-DS by them. The significantly increased rates

of controlled substrate oxidation (V
4p

and V
4o
) over that of

phosphorylation (V
3
) and the substantial reduction of the ox-

idative phosphorylation efficiency, i.e., coefficient ADP/O,

were indicative of this. This set of changes could indicate

that oxidative phosphorylation in cerebral and hepatic MC in

mice under the influence of hypoxia were disconnected.

Inhibitor analysis indicated that the sensitivity of cere-

bral MC respiration during oxidation of NAD-DS in the

myocardium to SDH blocker malonate and of aminotransfe-

rases to aminooxyacetate was reduced for the selected

hypoxia model (Fig. 1b ). This reflected the developing inhi-

bition of ESA formation and oxidation [22, 23]. In contrast

with mouse cerebral MC, hepatic MC during NAD-DS oxi-

dation were characterized by increased sensitivity to SDH in-

hibitor malonate. This suggested that ESA was oxidized

mainly by them. These results agreed well with the literature

regarding the decreased sensitivity of hepatic cells to an oxy-

gen deficiency as compared to that of cerebral cells [24].

Signs of agonal breathing and generalized convulsions

were not noted after hypoxia exposure for 16.5 min in the

group of mice that received PHAs. The HAs helped to de-

crease the utilization rates of endogenous substrates (V
4p
, V

3
,

V
4o
) by cerebral and hepatic MC in all metabolic states while

increasing the connectivity of oxidative phosphorylation (in-

creased coefficient ADP/O) (Fig. 1b and 1e). The efficien-

cies of oxidation of all types of substrates (reduced rates of

MC respiration in all metabolic states) and oxidative

phosphorylation (increased coefficients RS and RC) in-

creased through the action of PHAs in cerebral and hepatic

MC of hypoxic animals. Metabolic respiration control was

restored. It is noteworthy that PHAs during oxidation of

NAD-DS by hepatic MC increased coefficients RS and RC
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and also helped to decrease significantly the rates of con-

trolled oxidation V
4o

and V
4p
. This expanded the organelle

respiratory activity range (V
3
– V

4
). The coefficients ADP/O

in MC of animals that received PHAs normalized during oxi-

dation of all types of substrates as compared with the same

parameter of untreated animals (Fig. 1b and 1e). This indi-

cated that signs of disconnection of oxidative phosphoryl-

ation during hypoxia disappeared through the action of

PHAs.

Inhibitor analysis of NAD-dependent oxidation showed

(Fig. 1b ) that ESA formation and oxidation increased in ce-

rebral MC of mice that were treated beforehand with PHAs

[25]. In essence, this reflected the protective action of PHAs

under these conditions. HAs in hepatic MC of mice main-

tained a high level of ESA oxidation and formation and a re-

sistant energy-production state.

In contrast with PHAs, convulsions were observed after

16.5 min of hypoxia in 16.7% of animals in the group of

mice that were treated beforehand with DHQ. DHQ helped

to increase coefficient ADP/O during oxidation by mouse ce-

rebral MC of exogenous substrates. DHQ prevented during

oxidation by mouse cerebral MC of exogenous substrates

(succinate or a mixture of malate and glutamate) the rate of

MC phosphorylating respiration from increasing and the co-
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Fig. 1. Effects of peat humic acids and dihydroquercetin on oxidative phosphorylation of mouse cerebral (a, b, c) and hepatic (d, e, f ) mito-

chondria with normobaric hypoxia with hypercapnia. Note: a) Groups along the abscissa: control (1 ), hypoxia (2 ), hypoxia + HC (3 ),

hypoxia + DHQ (4). White bars, value of studied indicators with oxidation of endogenous substrates; dark bars, succinate; hatched bars,

malate-glutamate mixtures; black bars, malate, glutamate, and malonate; vertical striped bars, malate, glutamate, and aminooxyacetate. b )

Along the ordinate, diamonds denote values on the right scale (RS, RC, ADP/O); bars, values on the left scale (ng-atom O
2
/min � mg of protein).

c) Only statistically significant (p < 0.05) differences of PHAs from DHQ and the control are given.



efficients RS, RC, and ADP/O, which were reduced in

hypoxic animals that were not protected by the drug, from

dropping (Fig. 1, a-c). This indicated that the efficiency of

oxidative phosphorylation in cerebral MC of animals that re-

ceived DHQ was increased.

Inhibitor analysis of NAD-dependent respiration using

malonate found that the rates of controlled respiration by ce-

rebral MC of hypoxic animals (V
4p

and V
4o
) decreased

whereas coefficient ADP/O increased (Fig. 1, a–c). Use of

inhibitor aminooxyacetate showed that the respiratory activ-

ity of hepatic MC in all metabolic states decreased whereas

coefficients RS and RC were unchanged (Fig. 1, d–f). There-

fore, DHQ prevented disruption of the NAD-dependent oxi-

dation cycle of substrates during hypoxia in MC, which were

most sensitive to this pathology [26].

The oxidative phosphorylation efficiency in hepatic MC

of hypoxic animals increased through the action of DHQ

during oxidation of endogenous substrates by them. DHQ

during succinate oxidation prevented increases of the rates of

hepatic MC respiration before, during, and after the ADP

phosphorylation cycle and disconnection of oxidative

phosphorylation (increases of RS, RC, and ADP/O). The res-

piration rates in all metabolic states decreased during oxida-

tion of the mixture of malate and glutamate by hepatic MC of

hypoxic mice that received DHQ. The increased coefficients

RS, RC, and ADP/O also suggested that oxidative phospho-

rylation connectivity increased and organelle structures were

preserved [27]. Inhibitor analysis of NAD-dependent respira-

tion by hepatic MC of mice that received DHQ established

that the sensitivity of the organelles to aminooxyacetate in-

creased significantly (Fig. 1e ). This indicated that the mech-

anisms of rapid ATP formation in the cell during hypoxia,

i.e., ESA production, persisted under the influence of the

drug [25, 27].

Moreover, the rates of hepatic MC respiration during uti-

lization of endogenous and NAD-DS in the group of mice

protected by DHQ were greater than those observed in

hypoxic animals protected by PHAs (Fig. 1). This could indi-

cate relatively lower DHQ antihypoxic activity in the liver

for the selected hypoxia model.

Thus, PHAs normalized the activities of succinate- and

NAD-dependent energy-production processes in mouse brain

and liver for the normobaric hypoxia with hypercapnia

model. They prevented disconnection of oxidative phospho-

rylation. The antihypoxic activity of PHAs was comparable

with that of reference DHQ in brain and exceeded it in liver.

The normalization of oxidative phosphorylation in cerebral

and hepatic MC that was observed through the action of

PHAs was probably related to their protective properties,

which prevented free-radical damage of cells and organelles

under hypoxic conditions.
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